
  

Issue 3: January 2023 

Welcome to the third issue of Na Lìneachan Mòra. May I wish you and yours a Merry Christmas 

and a happy and prosperous New Year! 

It’s a pleasure to be able to include the 1941 Nicolson Institute Annual within this issue. I have it 

in my possession because my grandmother (of 25 Swordale, Point) kept it for decades until she 

died in 2010. Her brother, Donald Roddy Macleod, appears in the photograph of the Editorial 

Committee. He also authored ‘An Elegy’ on the penultimate page - written to commemorate his 

brother Norman, who drowned when the HMS Rawalpindi was sunk at the beginning of World 

War Two. Although the Annual dates from well into the 20th century, I have included it as it will 

feature many families whose Lewis roots go back into the 18th and 19th centuries. Perhaps you 

have similar items in your possession - it would be lovely to be able to include scans of them in 

future issues. 

In the near future I hope to be able to share some exciting news regarding the contents of future 

issues. In the meantime, please let any friends who may be interested know about the journal. A 

link to all issues is here.  

Yours faithfully, 

William 

 

Mrs MacRitchie and Miss MacRitchie were the wife and daughter 

(one of six!) of Rev. Malcolm MacRitchie, minister of Knock Free 

Church from 1869 until 1885. When only a boy, he was described 

as the only (Christian) believer in the parish of Uig. 

https://rtresearch.co.uk/journals
https://www.ecclegen.com/ministers-mac2/#MACRITCHIE%20MALCOLM
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Terms & Conditions for submissions 

 

1) There is no fee to be paid at any point. 

 

2) Submissions may be of any length and should be emailed to cummingwj@hotmail.com. 

A fifty-word piece of oral history is as welcome as a ten-thousand word essay. 

 

3) Copyright remains with the submitter. 

 

4) Submissions should be submitted as Word documents. These may be edited for formatting, but 

will otherwise be published as submitted. Images should be submitted as high resolution .png 

or .jpg files. If the compiler believes that there are issues to be concerned about, these must be 

resolved before publication.  

 

5) In making a submission, the submitter is stating that there are no copyright issues. If that is 

later found to be incorrect then the submitter is liable, rather than the compiler of the journal. 

In particular, the work done by Bill and Chris Lawson of Seallam! may not be quoted at any 

length. Instead the work referred to should be cited so that the reader can refer to the original 

text. 

 

6) All submissions must relate to a family which lived in Lewis prior to the year 1900.  

 This could be a fairly tenuous link; for example, if a Raasay tradition has a Lewis connection 

this would be very welcome. 

 

7) Where a tradition is known in the original Gaelic, please provide the original, but also translate 

the text for the benefit of those of us who, sadly, do not speak the language. 

 

8) It is inevitable that submissions will sometimes contain errors.  

 These may be corrected by the submitter or politely challenged by others in future issues. 

 

9) Submissions relating to DNA testing must have received consent from the individual whose 

DNA was tested. Individuals other than the submitter must not be identifiable, unless it can be  

confirmed that specific permission has been granted by those other individuals.  

 

These conditions will be updated from time to time. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please email me (cummingwj@hotmail.com) if you would 

like to be notified when a new issue is published. 

mailto:cummingwj@hotmail.com
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‘Taillear’ MacKays 

 

A large part of my interest in genealogy and oral traditions stems from the influence of my  

maternal grandfather. Although a Morrison by birth, he was especially knowledgeable about his 

maternal line MacKays. My grandfather shared some brief traditions regarding this family, who 

were known in their home village of Upper Barvas as ‘na taillearean’ due to their involvement in 

the tailoring profession. 

 

Family Origins 

 

According to my grandfather, the MacKays had arrived on Lewis as refugees from the clearances 

in Sutherland, during the second decade of the 19th Century. One or more of their number had 

served during the Waterloo campaign. There was a story attached to the Waterloo veteran  

regarding his experience at the famous battle. The retired soldier painted a picture of the size of 

the armies present, by describing that if each soldier involved were to fill his hat with water from 

the largest loch on the Barvas moor (Loch Mor an Stairr?!), they would completely empty that  

notable topographic feature! I find it amusing that my ancestor used his local frame of reference 

to make his experiences during the Napoleonic Wars, relevant to his listeners. 

I have not been able to find any documentary evidence that connects this MacKay family with 

Sutherland. According to my family tree, produced by Bill Lawson, the first of this family on writ-

ten record are John MacKay and Kirsty MacLeod. There are no dates of birth or death provided 

for this couple. I assume that they were tenants at some point in Upper Barvas. I know that John 

MacKay, his second wife, Flora Matheson, and most of his family, emigrated to the Eastern Town-

ships of Quebec and settled in Lingwick. John MacKay was a noted lay evangelist and was known 

in Quebec, as ‘The Catechist of Red Mountain.’ A Barvas relation informed me that John MacKay 

was known as a person with a deep, devotional faith and exhibited much spiritual power in public 

prayer. John’s eldest son, Donald MacKay (?1800- ) and his wife, Janet MacLean (1799-1864) 

elected to remain on Lewis and were tenants at 6 Upper Barvas. Their son, Donald ‘Taillear’ Mac-

Kay (6 Upper Barvas) and his wife, Effie Macdonald (1849-1919) took over the tenancy at 6 Upper 

Barvas. 

 

Possible MacKay Connections 

 

I have pondered, if the Upper Barvas MacKays were descendants of the redoubtable John ‘Ruadh’ 

MacPhail/MacKay, who arrived on the island during the first decade of the 17th Century? Is it  

possible that the origin story is correct, but a mistake made regarding the time period of the  

family’s arrival. This might explain my grandfather’s tradition concerning a Sutherland origin for 

this family. I am aware, however, that my grandfather rooted his stories about the MacKays very 

firmly in the opening decades of the 19th Century and there may be some factual basis to the  

Sutherland clearance tradition. It would be interesting to discover any genetic evidence  

connecting my MacKay forebears to Sutherland or elsewhere on the north Scottish Mainland. 

 

Submitter: Donnie Macdonald 
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DNA and the genealogy of MacLeods from Raasay 

 

For over 300 years, the Isle of Raasay was ruled by MacLeod clan chiefs who are said to descend 

from the chiefly line of MacLeods of Lewis. During this same period, the most common surname 

on Raasay was MacLeod. Was there any genetic relationship between the MacLeod chiefs and the 

MacLeods who lived on the land owned the chiefs? Can we connect the descendants of MacLeod 

emigrants who were cleared from their land by the MacLeod chiefs in the 1800s to MacLeods  

living on the island today?  

Mark MacLeod recently gave a  talk exploring the use of DNA to find MacLeod family connections 

to Raasay as well as considering deeper connections to more distant MacLeods from before the 

time of paper records. The talk can be viewed here. 

 

Submitter: Mark MacLeod (mark_k_macleod@yahoo.com) 

 

 

Miscellaneous Online Resources 

The Commissariot Records of the Isles: Register of Testaments, 1661—1800, can be seen here. 

The Men of the Lews, by Norman C. Macfarlane, can be viewed here. 

The Scottish Emigration Database is available here. 

Knock (Point) Free Church Baptismal Registers, 1845-1855, are available here. 

Dusgadh, the magazine for North Lochs Historical Society, has an index here.  

           (When this is updated the new link will be here). 

Stornoway Parish Council: General Register of the Poor, 1849—1905 (4 volumes) are here. 

Allocation of Lairs, Aignish Cemetery, c1900-1910, can be seen here. 

 

 

The Quern-Dust Calendar (WHFP articles) 

Between 1986 and 2008 readers of the West Highland Free Press were treated to a fortnightly 

article by Raghnall MacilleDhuibh (Ronnie Black). He has recently made the entire set of articles 

available online at querndust.co.uk/PDFs. Some of these articles relate to Lewis tradition and so 

are very relevant here. For example, article 550 (‘Standing stones and Norsemen’) contains a 

most interesting reference to the demise of the Lewis Nicolsons. 

You can search the site for articles which mention Lewis by googling: 

site:querndust.co.uk lewis 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wc7L0nnJm4
https://www.familysearch.org/library/books/viewer/50608/?offset=104927#page=6&viewer=picture&o=&n=0&q=
https://www.alastairmcintosh.com/islandspirituality/1924-The-Men-of-the-Lews.pdf
https://www.abdn.ac.uk/emigration/#:~:text=The%20Scottish%20Emigration%20Database%20currently,ports%20between%201890%20and%201960.
https://rtresearch.co.uk/1845-1855-bapt-reg.pdf
https://rtresearch.co.uk/free/dusgadh-104.pdf
https://rtresearch.co.uk/free/lewis.htm
https://www.cne-siar.gov.uk/leisure-sport-and-culture/libraries-and-archives/tasglann-nan-eilean/collections/digitised-volumes/
https://www.cne-siar.gov.uk/leisure-sport-and-culture/libraries-and-archives/tasglann-nan-eilean/collections/digitised-volumes/
https://querndust.co.uk/PDFs
site:querndust.co.uk%20lewis
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